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«t AS WHAT WORK DOES MLGOSLING 
ASK PEOPLE TO LET HIM FINISH?

0 0300;

Mr. Gosling Defends the 
" Slop-Hoppers ”

Says They are Giving Satisfaction 
and Sees Nothing Objectionable

About Them.

61 THK “S1SI” HEBE.
NIT IN : REVEILLEkSy|
&

*
e The S.S. Susù, Çàpt. Roberts, ar

rived here at 5 p.m. Saturday. The 
ship went to Change Islands and 
made all ports of call going and re
turning. She had fine weather except 
for some fog, and Friday it rained 
hard all day.;

MAN SEVERELY HURT.
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BY CALCARtf He Was Given Qne Year to Form istraining and stirring policy in 

a Charter—He Then Asked An- vogue with 
other to Finish it—It is Finish

ed25 BarrelsI 0 0 children
a Tx around those infected pots

1\/|R ISAAC C morris tatpc ed—It Makes Him,an Absolute day with some of its contents
1V1 U MUKR!S takes Monarch—He then Wanted two ! thrown on the street every night

,,, m exception to some of our re- Years More but the People it woltld be quite impossible to
p, marks of last week and asks an Cried “HALT”—They Are Sick avoid a fatal epidemical typhoid
I explanation from us. Th.s act of of Gosling and he Has Only ! fever m the efty
y raising the issue from obscurity Two More Days Reign When Thanks to Mayor Kelly (we call

l srsfÆ: •** t r «•8 ant letter of-Mr. Morris. Before WHAT WORK | now ts assured and „ ,s only a
^ ! going farther let us offer our most . . WHAT "0RK. L„« ZT °f, T,,0'Yyl ,h.e c,tlze"s
| ! sincere regret th'at the reply is so . Is " s‘"mR down in 'he Coun-j hfs r = them,the. m>'s,ery
I i tardy, a fact which is du/entirelv ! ?U wa,chin8 Httte coffins passingsof t,he d,Phtherla epidemic of last
ft! to our absence from town for a I m “ortes t0 the cemetery? 1*'"^, h" °ne case,ochcurred

few days. ' ; He has never made a move or ; a street where one of the stench
lifted a finger to stop a scourge ! Pots were located other cases be-
that killed three times as many as £an t0 aPPear in other houses in
perished in the “Newfoundland” ! ,no wa>' connected with the first 
disaster and 10 times as many as nouse dnd its origin could not be 
we had killed at Gallipoli. ' traced. It was thought the child-

Will we let Gosling finish this Iren 80t jt in school but it was
soon observed that children

P playing 1te4i §! allSs; I a t»
i1

i Saturday evening as Mr. Ml. Dunn 
was crossing Duckworth Street 
was knocked down by a passing team 
and severely htfft. He was driven to 
tlie Hospital, where, on examination, 
it was found that he had several rib* 
broken and had received other injur-

1.
lie■Y;

p PEANUTSi«
(Editor Mail and Advocate) tion at the improvement in their 

surroundings. I have personally 
examined these slop hoppers 
dozens of times and have found 
them

F
Dear Sir,—My attention has 

been called to a letter written by 
Mr. W. A. OD. Kelly in Saturday 
evening’s papers. He gives what 
he calls Facts’ in relation to the 
practice of the Sanitary Staff.

It almost seems unnecessary to 
state that his ‘facts’ are not ‘facts’ 
at all.

iee.
' Sm
i

J. J. SOSSITER so generally satisfactory 
that latterly I have abandoned the 
practice, the contents in 
case were such as formerly was to 
be found in the drains. There 
was practically no offensive odour
— not nearly so much as used to Men discharged from the 
be exhaled by the side drains, nor Roval Naval Reserve on the 
anything particularly objection
able about them.

if ?■
â̂ „ * j| j We would also thank Mr. Mor-

ris for thc exceeding graceful, if 
altogether unmerited compliments 
he so generously pays us. We beg 
to assure him we esteem his 
rnendation of our

8 every

PUBLIC NOTICE! 44

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.” 4* »com- It is true that an idea 
tertained at one time that the 
night soil might be dumped at 
once into the sewer, by means of 
the pots, but after experimenting 
one night in one place, it was 
abandoned, because it necessitat
ed an arrangement for flushing 
which we could not see how to 
supply.

Mr. Kelly says that the practice, 
under instruction of the Board, is 
for full carts to be brought to a 
convenient pot and the contents 
baled out. This is quite untrue.

No instructions 
given for any such method of dis
posal. Complaint was received bv 
the Board that this had been done 
by some of the Sanitary men in 
two instances. They did so with
out authority and were threatened 
with suspension if it 
curred again.

Mr. Kelly states that number
less complaints have been made 
about these slop hoppers. This is 
also untrue. A few complaints 
have been received of misuse or 
inattention on the part of the 
Sanitary Staff, and I think

4* *was en-poor efforts, 
coming as it does from a «gentle
man who has so long graced the 
pages of our local journals, and a 
man whom we respect for his 
sterling Christian worth.

We hope Mr. Morris will ac- 
! cept this tribute to himself from 
his humble friend and

work ?mm too e\- <MI-z & voting to go to school first con
tracted it: It was a question that

I is a fine line of wor 
ahead or “Gosling’s street pots
this summer. There are yet left baffled everybody till Mayor Kelly

back i s'10wed that this straining has 
been going on one year.

Every one of those stench pots 
begin must be constantly full of germs 
those 1 disease as they disinfected

piration of their period of ser
vice, or from any other reason 
whatsoever, are not entitled to

mmm i*-I see Mr. Kelly is much worried 
because the cats jump into the „ ,
hoppers. I suppose they go there vvear uniform of the Royal 
after the scraps which they used Naval Reserve, 
to gather from - the side drains.

I m seme little children in our
The warm spell is now 

due and infantile diseases will be- 
. gin, and the funerals will 

,,na nnp • , admirer, again. The stench from
see him elected to'Th^CitTCoun° ^ots.wi|' be apPalling and 80 wil,|them only since the Present °p- 

I lr nnt thc death rate be appalling. (cry arose against them in months.
uttered in all sincerity Y’ 1§ Gosling says in a dodger he has j Mayor Kelly will immediately stop

We repret verv ^ ^ out “that if elected he will con- ! the dumping of night soil in them
g m / -, \ indeed >,;nue to use those ‘pots’ to dispose and have them and the ground

Should eive Offense m e^Iu >f ni*h‘ soi' " The very firs, act ' where the sanitary men dumped
'* atcr -nan or'cnnnril of m«nPa a ,° ,an! I hat Mayor Kelly will do will be the contents of the strainer thor-

! Assure Mr^ McrrLThat h let.us U instantly issue an order to 1 oughly disinfected. I, will be the

land, Union Publishing Com-j taken our words too literally gtve dumping of night soil in work of weeks to get those streets
Pany Limited, Proprietors. was venr far from our mind at the I °SC P°^g stopped. He will have which are infected safe for

j f• cJ - • , , . . hem used to dispose of all slop humanes to live on once more.
Editor and Business Manager : i words t J'll ru*e the °ri,e.ctl0"able va ter and household soiled water.: May.or Kelly will be well quali-

JOHN J. ST. JOHN. ! mission of any wrongdoing' ^ ^ disinfected, Red to handle this dangerous
—------------------ -——_________________ _ rhnnph nnr rather Urd, ° t weekly. He will have all the ‘ '-ituation which Gosling will have
ST. J0H.N's7xfld.. JUNE (putting our ideas into words!' w°c H,hefel> fflushed ,aild Mr' W

‘ I Stt ,0ha,,hhastmn0J ^ ^ ' L?îLÏL'Z1 rain was mbnr h *1 'ï vi" devote the first year of office | mayor and hence was well up m
■ For ,hk Z, « PP ! "tempting to clean up the hor- ! the workings of city

weK'ere apolop\US ° °Uf m°St Sm‘ ! ;'jhle mess he will have found the ! He knows every inch of the city 
When tup ennu «. . . I ,:ty in. Tarvia will have to wait, which is very important.

: r,.anc ^ ava" I ^rst a little till he protects the a knowledge of building and
| almost a sfmTal ” 1 am®unt t0 j ives of the little children—our vracting and this knowledge of all 
! that has been *keWn too lUemllv futJ,re. citizens ~b>’ havinS a ^n- j construction work will be an asset

tssr-*. ..d W.. S5RKB”
THE following extract from Cl- I have been avoided which cenain wi!? ils horrib'e «dojs will Inst-1 Mr. Gosling never had any ex- 
z , A T “,r . . would harp hpan tho u "fitly cease in the back streets and penence in city government and
commands, ,v. v ' ?e °*“r I we oiv n Hue f*8?, ha< «me safe and sane method ofidis- did not know the city. In all Prob-
Regiment in France‘ to"^^^xceb ! the time of writing. But we quab ”f mght soR wil1 be immedi- abihty d,d not know the names of

~ CXvei i , r , . tely devised. He will not econ- 10 back streets in the city. Did

the state of the Regiment at nre has heen used and given offense i . . , . . 1 f g ng Commission was a band
sent Thex regiment at pre- u ^,vcu uuc“7 Typhoid breaks out in the fall of .experimenters
and hard w-orkin^and Tam "Te" Wr criticism was meanT “ } ^th every year in St. John’s,

ceiving the most loyal support Mr. Morris admits that there romPthfs^ "ace^for “he "°W 

from them. at will Ç office city.
itattht S°„md e°Vh0Se miS,akef - i^typ'hor/frofe 'h'S

that the word extravagance wa= , . .B " >ne hoitse in a back street every inS up the city and we ask the
touse in that street would be cer- citizens in every way by carrying
"ain to become infected. It is well out his orders to assist
<nown that the night soil is the saving the lives of yourselves and
nedium through which typhoid is your families.
:arried and with

% « M >
streets. I M ,

4m f
♦4Any such men wearing the 

And as for the children —is it uniform of the Royal Naval Re- 
not a thousand times better for j serve after the publication of
them to have clean side walks and this notice will be liable to ar- 
clean dry drains in front of their i 

j doors than the reeking dirt which 1 
J they used to have to play in?

Yours truly,

•H»
**

(“To Every Man His Own.”) <*!>
in*

The Mail and Advocate rest. « *4
i Ml.A. MacDERMOTT. 

Acting Commander.
Issued every day from the office 1 that °ur 

of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound-
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w. G. GOSLING.
.3^ADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
St. John’s,

June 26th, 1916.
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CROWDED 01 T
i no ?

sanitation. 'i :,>i
^OME editorial matter which 

intended publishing to-day is ; 
unavoidably crowded out till to
morrow’.

'■■h î-.«*.» - 'ifc*.,
VHe has 

con-
one or

two requests have been made for 
their removal when the adjacent 
houses had connected with the 
sewers. Otherwise no complaints 
have been received.

Quite contrary to this, the peo
ple living in the localities where 
they have been placed, have con
tinually expressed their satisfac-

o x%,sa Vit**

—0 ïti*' z'.1■.hHe spentOCR REGIMENT 4 t'2
4<r

miÊSÊËmtii ' ’
vas«

■ 1 ’■ 11 iiyi mmga

felll fefe M
mark with him, good 

scarce then but they were all pre
served to repopulate the world 
and who can say but that the end 
of the world is- nigh and the good 
and honest men now amongst us 
will be preserved to start this old 
world up in business again.

They are humans, only humans, 
however and they have

men were

and - nothing 
more. It was a fatal experiment 
for many a little one, 
many a mother and father in this Tand for

I St'new

We have lately come out of thc 
trenches and

d- *V *------ ---However within 
in Mayor Kelly will be to work clean-

a few da vs
are now once more j 

in billets near the trenches, and ,
officers and men are hard at work I tased‘ Now we consider it an ex-

dav i travaSance under present circum- 
tQ stances to have undertaken that

now

their
growls and their grumbles, their 
digging and rooting is terribly in
terrupted by funerals every 2.30

at first the

out HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO!

1.—Ad 
man ufa j 
shall beMAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASEon working parties both by 

We are well up 
strength being over 900 strong.

him inand night. p.ni. They 
Huns had

famous tarvia paving or 
Duckworth Street. But this is re
garded perhaps as a trivial matter 

+ PirAximo * i Wel] perhaps the undertaking
4 GLEANINGS OF ? I in connection with the water sys-
* p-.. ? 4 j tern is not so trivial. This under

* GONh BY DAYS * i ^kin^-in sPite °f aI] that Mr
®*****444444444444444444«k- ! Poslin^ ,has t0 sa>' t0 the contrary

J Ms an extravagance that is
warranted at the present day or 
under

1,into our back' 
streets and were killing the child
ren as they did in Belgium, when 
they found out

SI00 The Canadian Bank of Commerce ai
the present rate of interest will ams.,:.

the present the Dis 
apply ii 
business 
the yea 
my fact] 
the Did 
factor^ 
of plant 
jacketed 
Rules a 
industry

2.—rj

the Min 
may issi 
shall bt]

By vj 
me und 
fining cj 
do herd 
residing

“SAFETY FIRST.
©444444444444444444444444»£ to1

DIGGING AND ROOTING GOES ON 
FROM MORN TO LATE AT NIGHT

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two 
$109.34 in three 
$116.05 in five

it was only 
measles they were happy and went 

with their digging and rooting years 
years 

years
Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor- 
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and vj 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

l )eposits may be made and withdrawn by 
ot-town accounts receive every attention.

4» on* again.
They never rest but Gosling 

sometimes takes them out for a 
run in’^his big automobile. He 
had them up to see his “soil 
pots, they thought they were fine 
but thought a little, tarvia placed 
around each pot would add to 
their appearance. They 
eral funerals getting ready for a 
start in the back streets and en
joyed the trip immensely. They 
have not seen the straining and 
strainer in operation yet but that 
is a pleasure in store for them. I 
They will he with us all the sum- 

we are glad to say and 
person wishing to see a man who 
will dig tarvia for his health 
see them digging like Huns dig
ging trenches on Duckworth St.

not
June 26

Gosling’s Tarvia is being dug up 
Again.

! The Tarvia Friends.existing circumstances 
hat competent < ?)

RESIDENTS of St. John's 
quiring land were asked by 

Governor Keats to make applica
tion therefor. 1813.

George the Fourth died, 1830.
Mount Carmel Cemetery. Quid: 

Vidi, consecrated bv Bishop Mul
lock, 1855.

Bodies of two men taken in cod 
seine off Torbay ; they were lost in 
brigantine Spray, some time previ- 

Their names 
and Taylor, 1869.

Corner

They are
fine fellows too, but they possess 

He says in a dodger that hi? 1 rerT|arkable quality, possessed 
soil pots” are fine and pro- 0 n ï y D y saints of old. They are do- 
nises the men of the back streets. ing ^ f°r nothing, just for 
f they elect him he will give them j pleasure and the good of their 
nore “pots” and kind words. health, so Mr. Gosling assured us 
tosling’s “Tarvia friends” from when theY began digging up the 

abroad are here again.
Duckworth Street from

r.varcs.re- t
engineers 

strongly recommended the costh 
reconstruction of the water Loail. Cut-Ser
vice is no warrant for the expen 
diture or justification of the 
ture.

saw sev-ven-
THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AM) IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

Thousands of people use this Dank as the custodian of their 
money, and their combined deposits now amount 

to over $190,000,900

Nobody will be so foolish as tc 
say that improvements might noi 
be effected in the present service, 
improvements will always be pos
sible .till perfection is attained 
Vhere will you find perfection r 

Where is the happy city that has 
attained it?

, tarvia.
But Mr. Gosling thought it 

Zourt House to Prescott Street is | would look too bad to have those 
1 hive of industry those days. The ^en come down here rooting and 

• Tarvia Friends” arrived just in j digging day in and day out for 
ime for the election and they are : nothing so it is reported he has 

digging and" rooting and tearing ' given them another little contract, 
ip the tarvia everywhere and they He is going to put down more 
bave the street fenced çff with ! tarvia. He will continue to Pres- 
tarrels again as it was last sum-icôtt Street or perhaps a little far
mer and everything is humming ther. “The Friends” are not go- 
from early morn till late at night, ing tp do this for their health. 
They are wonderful hustlers— Mr. Gosling has not told the elec- 

* 111 ■ ■ 1 tors what it will cost,
mit attention to only one or twe own private affair, but there is a 
at a timç, it is obviously our duty sly lark the “Tarvia Friends” and 
to select the most clamorous for | somebody whispered that they 
immediate attention. ' must be watched that they don’t

Is Mr. Gosling (we select him i talk on the cost of the rootipg 
is being the prime mover and they are doing because they say 
hief apologist) prepared to say, they love us, to the new contract, 

that, in view of the slovenly, Un-, There are v; 
wholesome condition of our town, everywhere
and the unsanitary state of the who thought of the like is one of 
dwellings of the poor, a new water them.
system and tervia roads are the! The man who comes all the 
most crying needs?' Perish the ' ways from Canada to 
thought. It seems to us that the i Gosling’s tarvfca or nothing is a 
Commission did not give sufficient ; fool or a saint, we looked them 
thought to the. matter in their over and they are certainly not 
eagerness to do something. 1-fools, so we can only then

Their precipitation in this mat- elude they are saints, 
ter of a new water system furn-z We were quite convinced the 
ishes a most striking parallel to world was fast going to the devil 
the undigested policy of making for are not men butchering and 
things hum inaugurated by the killing each other in every 
Morns government. A policy of the earth, but no matter how 
which has landed this vcountry bad the world becomes good 
just where wiser men said it will^always be found and we have 
would land, in the midst of tribu- them now amongst us. Noah of 
lations and embarrassment. old would have had them on the

the

ous. were Carrol! of
busines] 
the yea 
his facl 
the Dis 
plant 
style o' 
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License 

4.—Sa 
yearly, 
posted 
and Pi 
15th, an 
later tlj

mer anv
St. Patrick’s 

Church (St. John’s) laid, 1864.
Revs. Messrs. Netten, Craig and | 

Lockwood, ordained ministers of 
the Church of England by Bishop 
Feild, 1870.

The steamship Great Eastern 
with* second Atlantic 
rived at Heart’s Content, 1873.

The Papal Delegate, Monsignor 
Conroy,' arrived in St. John’s, this 
day, 1878.

Battle of Foxtrap, in charge of 
Judge Prowse ; the amazons of the 
village forced him to retreat, 
der a severe fire of pommes dt 
terre, 1880.

A comet visible in St. John’s 
this day, 1881.

Nicholas Cousins’ stable, South 
side, burnt, 1882. ,

Bishop Howley preached firsi
consecration.

stone

) TTPAND ENSUE YOUR INDEPENSEIt will be quite an easy matter 
j when the newer system shall have 

been installed to find other com
petent (?) engineers, especially if 
‘hey have any connection with 
firms supplying pipes, who will 
be able to point out 
Fects in the system, and who will 
be quite willing to plead the rte- 
;essity for still more and bigger 
oipes.

We have every pity for the 
vhese mental perspective is so 
>ut, of focus, that it represents tc 
him a new water system as thc 
-nost pressing need of this town. 
Why should the citizens of St. 
John’s submit to Mr. Gosling rid 
ng his queer hobby at their 
oense, when they have not been 
ponsulted in the matter? This is 
he question we should like 

much to have answered.
That the additional water

can

«
ST. JOHN'S BRANCH - WATER STREET—VERITAS. I 1

t ? r •

cable ar- serious de- This is his

Reid-Newfoundland Coman 5.yr
Fisl^riiun

Excursion to Holyrood,
Wednesday Afternoon, June 28th 1916.

issue a 
violated 

- governi] 
person 1 
instruct] 
spectora 
and Rea 

6.—TH 
factory 
manufaa 
shall ca 
banrel c] 
fined cq 
him the 
number 
License^ 
purpose 
Depart™ 
a suitac 
the sam 
ment a 
No braJ 
obtained 

■■%.» Marine

I il minded fellows 
wever and the man.

:

ex-

up
sermon after his 
1892. Train leaves St. John’s at 2.30 p.m., for all Stations 

between 8t. Joha’s and Holyrood.
Holyrood at 7 30 p.m. for St. John’s.

very
Great naval review at Spithead 

1897.
Rev. W. Weaver died at Bell 

Island. 1899.
First fresh fish shipped by- 

steamer Bruce to Boston, 1899.
Steam-whaler Cabot captured 

first whaîç in Trinity Bay; sixty- 
five feet long, 1898.

ser
vice will be a benefit to the town 
we are prepared to ' admit, so 
would more tarvia

Returning leavecon-



pavements 
likely be an improvement, but this 
does not adm^ that these are the 
most timely undertakings or the 
most pressing needs.

When a whole host of things 
ire clamoring at once for adjust
ment where time and

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE.

Reid-Newfoundland Co.
corner

t s*
men
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